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suspend the dance until he conld come and talk the matter over with 
the agent, but this promise he failed to keep. Considering Sitting 1 
Bull the leader and instigator of the excitement on the reserva- 

--tion, McLaughlin again advised his removal, and that of several other 
F 

mischief makers, and their confinement in some military prison a t  a 
distance. ( G .  D., 25.) 

prompt action of Agent Wright, as already described. At  the first- 
named reservation McLaughlin met the emergency with bravery and 
ability reinforced by twenty years of experience in dealing with Indians, 

justly lay claim to the position- experience, force of character, cour- 
age, and sound judgment." (Welsh, 2.) This appears in every letter 
and telegram sent out by him during his short incumbency, and is 

Indians as to allow a half dozen of them to release and carry off a pris- 

reported that more than half of his 6,000 
hat they were entirely beyond the control 

of the police, and suggested that it would be necessary to call out the 
military. (G. D., 26.) 

,h- About the same time Agent Palmer a t  Cheyenne River reported to, 
he Department that Big Foot's Land (afterwardsagaged a t  Wonn&ec2_ ?' 

\- Knee)- x a ~ s a q  mucll excited-6ver the-cerniog of the messiah, and k 
could not be~kept-&&he_901iI:efr_o_om dancing. In  reply, both agents [r-- 
were instructed to use every pruden%-%iEG<re to stop the dance and 
were told that military assistance mould be furnished if immediate 
need should arise. (L. B., 1.) Instructiqns were also sent to agents in 
Nevada to warn the leaders of the dance in that quarter to desist. A 
few days later the ageut a t  Cheyenne River had a talk with the dancers, 
and so far convinced them of the falsity of their hopes that he mas 
able to report that the excitement was dying out, but recommended 
the removal of H ~ m p ,  as a leader of the disaftection. ( G .  B., 27.) 

By the advice of the Department, Royer had consulted General Miles, 
at that time passing on his way to the west, as to the necessity for 


